
APPLICATION N° 27143/95 

Bruno CONTRADA v/lTALY 

DECISION of 14 January 1997 on the admissibility of the application 

Article 5, paragraph I (c) of the Convention 

a) It cannot he lequiied in oidci to jintify an est and detention on leniund that the 
eMilence and the naliiie of the offence ofwhith the peison conceined n inspected 
he e\tabh\hed \tnce that is the aim of the im estniution the piopei conduct of 
Vihtch IS facditatod by the dilention 

h) In deciding whethei then aie plausiMe i>iound\ foi \u\petting a peison of having 
committed an offence ii fcdh in the fi} \/ place to the national authorities to assess 
the ciedihihlv of accusations made by foimei membeis of a uiminal oi^amsutwn 
who have decided to co opeiate with the judicial authoiities The national 
authonties enjoy a wide niaigin of uppieciation in this aiea but the conclusions 
they diaw fiom the e\idence in then possession must not be manifesth iinieasona 
blc 01 ai bit I an 

AiIe\t and detention on lemandoj a seiuoi police officei on the basis of statements 
by mafiosi turned mfoimeis ( pentiti ) In the instant case, notwithstanding 
considei able doubts as to the tiedihilit\ of these statements the Commission does 
not find anything aibitiai\ in the conclusions diav.n by the national authonties 
Examination of the statements In thiee le\els of junsdiction 
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THE FAC'I S 

The applicant is an Italian national, born in Naples m 1931, and lives in 
Palermo He v/as represented before the Commission by Mr Pietro Milio, a lawyer 
practising m Palermo 

The fads of the case, as submitted by the parties. md> be summarised as 
lollows 

A The tiicumslantes uf the case 

1 The first peiitiii statements and the applicant's imprisonment 

The applicant is a senior police officer At the time of his arrest, he was working 
in Palermo as the Deputy Director of the Secret Civil Service (SISDE) for Sicily In 
the same city, he had previously been head of the Flying Squad, head of the Criminal 
Investigation Police (Criminalpol) and office director for the Anlimaha High 
Commission (Aho Commissano Antiniafia) 

The applicant was imprisoned on 24 December 1992 further to dn order issued 
on 23 December 1992 by the preliminary investigations judge {Giudice pei le indaqini 
piehminaii) attached to Paleimo District Court, at the request of the Palermo 
prosecuting authorities The applicant was accused of Mafia association (toncoiso in 
associazwne di stanipo majioso sections 110, 416 and 416 bis of tiie Criminal Code) 
The accusation was based on the statements of four mahosi who had decided to co
operate with the authorities (known as penliti and hereinafter referied to as su<-h) He 
wdb initially imprisoned in Palcimo Military Prison 

The hrst four slaicmenis made prior to the applicant s arrest may be summarised 
as follows 

G Mutolo claimed that an ex-mafioso, R Riccobono who died in 19K2. had 
told him thai the applicant was at the service of key Mafia leaders foi whom he had 
done a number of unspecified tdvouis R Riccobono had also told him that a Mafia 
property developer, A Graziano, who died m 1977, had provided the applicant with a 
flat and that in 1981 the Mafia had spent 15 million lire on a Clinstmas present of a 
car for one of the applicant s mistiesses 

G Mutolo had also claimed that m 1975 the Mafia had decided to eliminate the 
applicant, another police otticer and a caiabinieii officer and had instructed 
A Graziano Inmsell to shadow him After the other two officers had been eliminated. 
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G. Mutolo allegedly asked R Riccobono why the applicant was still alive, whereupon 
the latter replied that the applicant was "at the service" (of the Mafia) (1) 

T Buscetta had related in I9S4 how R Riccobono had advised him to return to 
Palermo and had reassured him that the police would not be looking for him 
T Buscetta subsequently informed S Bontade (a mafioso belonging to a different clan 
who was subsequently murdered) of the details of his conversation with R Riccobono 
S. Bontade then drew T. Buscelta's attention to the fact that R. Riccobono was passing 
information to the police, in paiticular. the applicant. An investigation was commenced 
shortly afterwards into the allegations against the applicant, but was discontinued. On 
25 November 1992, T Buscetta repeated the statement he had made in 1984. while 
specifying that he did not have first-hand knowledge of the facts. 

R Spatola accused the applicant of having helped T Riina, a key mafioso, 
currently in prison and on trial, to escape during a police operadon in the early 1980s 
R. Spatola also claimed that the applicant was a Freemason and that he had contacts 
with the Mafia leaders, who weie also Freemasons. R Spatola also described how a 
police operation set up to aiiest key mafiosi fugitives while they were in a hotel was 
foiled by a telephone call warning them of an imminent police raid 

G Marchese. for his part, stated on 4 November 1992 that in 1981, after 
returning from a meeting with key Mafia leaders, his uncle had instructed him to 
forewarn T Riina. as he had been informed by the applicant that the police had found 
out where T. Riina lived and were preparing to search his home T Riina then left his. 
home and hid elsewhere. During questioning on 2 October 1992, however, G Marchese 
had stated that T. Riina had left his home for security reasons relating to disputes 
between various Mafia clans 

In the reasons for the order of 23 December 1992. the preliminary investigations 
judge found that the above statements should be considered ciedible and to have been 
made voluntarily They could therefoie constitute strong evidence of guilt (giavi indizi 
di colpcvolezza) which is a prerequisite under Italian law for remanding an accused in 
custody. The judge also considered that these statements were corroborated by objecfive 
evidence which confirmed then ciedibility That evidence consisted of the following 
facts in particular: the applicant had indeed had the use of a flat belonging to the 
Mafia; the applicant was a member of a masonic lodge to which a senior mafioso also 

(1) Tins same peiililo li.id i.,irln;r .i^i^usal tlii: lollowing pcrsiins ol Lollusion Willi llic M.ilia llic public 
proscculor dciJing wilb Ins CLSC, tour judges wlui li.iit conviclcd luin in llic Assi/c Couri aiid llie Assi/e 
Courl of Appeal, and llic Iniincr Pic-.idLiii ol ilic Palermo Couri ol Appeal (llic cliarges again';! ilic laticr 
were subsequenily dropped) 
l! should alio be poinicd oui lliai iii Jiilv P)?^ llii; :ipplic.ui[ lud A Gra/iano a:id .uioiliet Malia property 
developer arrcsied for. unci ului. a SLI ILS ol LXioriiims Tlie appliumi rc|Hiried IKIIII ol lliem on 2'̂  August 
l??"! for oilicr ofleiKes !n NovLiiiber ol lli il year, anoihcr operaiion eoiiducied by llie appliL.uil succeeded 
in roulmg a M.diaorgamsaiuin ol uln^h .ill the Gra/i.uio brothers were members In December the applicant 
recominemlcd mipi>sing a eompuKoiy icMdencc urJer on A Gra/iano. given thai he w,ii. due lor relcise on 
the ground that the maximum pcimmcd peiuids ol detentiiin on remand had e\pned 
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belonged, the fiat in which T Riina had hidden, as described by G Marchese. did 
actually exist and it had been pto\ed that P Riina had actuallv had use of it and the 
investigation into the allegations against the applicant (begun in 1984 following the first 
statements made b> T Buscetta) showed thai a number ol police officers had stated 
during the late 1970s and eaily 1980s, that after the murder of B Giuliano. the head 
of the Flying Squad who had been very active in the fight against the Mafia, the 
applicant had become withdiaun , particularly regarding the search for mafiosi 
fugitives The judge considered, lastly that the conditions laid down in section 274 of 
the Code of Criminal Proceduie (hereafter called the CCP ) applied in this case 

2 The second series of pi ntili statements 

In 1993 and 1994, three olher mafiosi implicated the applicanl Their statements 
may be summarised as follows 

F M Mannoia leferred to the applicant during questioning on 24 January 1994, 
stating that the applicant was a ftiend of R Riccobono. that he also had contacts with 
S Bontade and that A Graziano had given him the use of a llai 

S Cancemi claimed that m 1959 the applicant had accelerated S Bontade's 
application for a licence to caiiy firearms and that he had also intervened to secure the 
return of S Bontade's diivnig licence, which had been witlidi iwn as a preventive 
measure 

P Scavuzzo claimed to have seen the applicant in January 1991 in a flat in 
Palermo in the company of a mafioso He alleged that the applicant was involved in 
a valuation by a Suiss ait expeit of an amphora which P Scavuzzo himself had 
brought to the premises and wliitii lie claimed, was intended for the deputy police 
commissioner (1) 

Additionally on2' lMaich I991R Spatola stated that, on arriving at a restaurant 
with two other matiosi the Di Caio biothers the latter had diawn his attention to the 
presence of R Riccobono and the applicanl together in a small piivale dimiig room 

(I) This /If iiiiio had picvioiis conviiNons 1 u armed robbery drui; trilliLkmg and del imition 
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3. The applicant's requests for release from detention and the trial before Palermo 
District Court 

The applicant was questioned by the preliminary investigations judge shortly 
after his arrest on 27 December 1992. 

The applicant filed an initial application for release from detenfion with the 
Court of Cassation on 3 January 1993. The first ground of this applicadon was that the 
order of 23 December 1992 failed to give details of the "strong evidence of guilt" 
against him. The second ground was that, in any event, the pentiti statements, referring 
to events in the distant past which had mainly been related to them by third persons, 
certainly could not be considered as strong evidence of his guilt. In support of his 
application the applicant referred to. among other things, the case-law of the Court of 
Cassation according to which a statement implicating someone does not constitute 
strong evidence of guilt within the meaning of section 273 CCP unless it is supported 
by objective evidence. He stressed that G, Mutolo and R. Spatola had never specified 
what favours he had allegedly done for Mafia leaders and that it was, additionally, 
impossible tocheck the veracity of the informafion provided by G. Mutolo, G.Marchese 
and T. Buscetta, as the persons from whom they had learnt that informafion had all 
died in tlie meanfime. The applicant also observed that in 19X5 the investigation into 
the same allegations made by T. Buscetta in 1984 had been disconfinued for want of 
material corroborafive evidence. Lastly, the applicanl submitted that none of the 
condifions laid down in section 274 CCP applied in his case. 

On 5 February 1993 die Court of Cassation dismissed his appeal on the ground 
that the judge had given logical and sufficient reasons for his decision. The court noted 
the judge's finding that the/)('/ff/n'statements should be considered credible, as they had 
been made by persons who had occupied key positions within the Mafia and had in the 
past enabled the investigators to reconstruct that organisation and who should, therefore, 
be considered as having reliable knowledge of the relaUonship between the Mafia and 
the State insfitutions. Accordingly, given the credibility of the statements of the same 
pentiti in other investigations, those concerning the applicant should also be deemed 
credible. The Court of Cassation specified in this regard that hearsay evidence is 
admissible if it emanates from a credible witness, as was the case here. This evidence 
should also be considered "strong", as the judge had referred to objective corroborative 
evidence. The Court of Cassation also stressed that the statements in quesfion had been 
made by different people and concerned different events, which strengthened their 
credibility. The court therefore concluded dial the evidence gathered by the preliminary 
invesfigations judge pointed to the probability that the applicant was guilty of the 
offences with which he had been charged. Furthermore, pursuant to section 275 CCP, 
the seriousness of those offences raised the rebuttable presumption that the conditions 
laid down in section 274 (risk of tampering with evidence, of absconding and of re
offending) applied. 
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On 27 April 1993 the applicant was questioned at his request b> the public 
prosecutor On an unspecified date, the applicant was transferred to Rome Military 
Prison 

On 23 July 1991 he submitted a fresh applicauon for release from detention to 
the prelmiinary insestigations judge and at the same time applied for the charges to 
be dropped on the grounds that the offence had not been made out The applicant 
emphasised in particular that the investigation to date had already provided the 
investigators with substantial evidence of his innocence In pdritcular. he had been able 
to prove that he had played an active role m a number of investigations into the Maha, 
as a result ot which he had even received death threats, and argued that he had opposed 
granting T Buscetta day release from prison, fearing that he would take advantage of 
it to escape and resume his activities which is what happened The applicant also 
maintained that he had never met R Riccobono and that he had never been a 
Freemason 

The applicant then claimed that there was no real and current danger justifying 
his detention, given that intu alia, he could never have tampered with the evidence, 
as all the evidence had already been obtained in the course of the lengthy iiuesligation 
into the allegations against him Neither was there any risk of his absconding, since he 
had already been aware of die statements by the pentiti prior to his arrest Even more 
absurd the applicant claimed - bearing in mind his career and his role in investigating 
the Maha was the claim diat he might continue assisting the Maha s activities 

This request was dismissed in dn order of 24 August 1993 The same judge who 
had ordered the applicant's attest held that the puititi statements tar from being 
refuted had subsequently been confiimed by 

further det.iiled sijieinetus by R Spatola which confirmed thai the applicant 
knew R Riccobono 

the fact that the applicant had allegedly asked another police officer to 
moderate his behavioui during a search of mafiosi homes 

and die fact that the applicant had tipped off a mafioso, O Tognoli regarding 
an arrest warrant against him thereby enabling him to flee 

Additionally, the judge considered that the pentiti s decision to co operate with 
the judicial authorities could not be motivated by a desire to seek revenge on die 
applicant given the sincerity of their co-operation The judge held lastly that in view 
of (he applicant's senior rank in the Slate institutions, there was a real risk of evidence 
tampering on his release in the event Ihat the charges against htm should prove to be 
well founded 
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The applicant appealed to the appellate court competent to deal with applications 
for release As regards the fuithei statements by R Spatola concerning his acquaintance 
with R Riccobono, he submitted that R Spatola had started telling the judicial 
authorities about matters conceinmg the applicant only a few days before the 
applicant's arrest, yet Spatola had started co operating with the judicial authorities in 
1989 and was, apparently, unawaie of the fact that the applicant had left the Antimafia 
High Commission in 1985 No more credible, alleged the applicant, was R Spatola's 
assertion that he had seen die applicant with R Riccobono m a well known restaurant 
in Palermo, given that at the material time Palermo was the scene of a bloody struggle 
between the various Mafia clans As regards his instruction to a colleague to moderate 
his behaviour, this had not been aimed at protecting mahosi, but at calling a junior 
police officer to order following a search in which that officer had apparendy ill-treated 
the sons and wife of a fugitive wanted by the police who was not at home on the day 
of the search 

Palermo District Court dismissed the appeal on 1 October 1993 It held firstly 
that, in the absence of any fiesh evidence, part of the applicant s grounds of appeal was 
inadmissible as a decision on them had already been given and, secondly, that as 
regards the new facts emerging fiom the investigation, these appeared to confirm the 
seriousness of the evidence against the applicant The court observed, intei alia, that 
the junior police officer lefeiied to above had confirmed his statement regarding the 
pressure put on him by die applicant Even if no account could be taken ot the 
statements by O Tognoli m Switzeiland, as those statements had been related orally 
by a number of judges and weie not contained in any document all the other evidence 
against the applicant still justified keeping hmi in detention on remand The court 
therefore upheld the order of 24 August 1993, while declaring that O Tognoli's 
evidence was inadmissible Lastly the court stressed once again the risk of evidence 
being tampered with, given die network of information on which the applicant could 
rely This had been demonstrated, iiiiei alia by the fact that the applicant had 
voluntarily reported to the public piosecutor's office on 17 November 1992, although 
the investigation was supposed still to be covered by the confidentiality of judicial 
investigations rule This contnmed that he was aware, not only of the existence of an 
investigation against him, but also of the nature of the accusations made by G Mutolo 

I he applicant appealed on points of law He argued tntc i alia, that even if there 
was a presumption at law that he might commit a further offence, that presumption was 
rebuttable by contrary evidence, such as existed here 

In a judgment of 13 Decembei 1993 the Court of Cassation dismissed the 
applicant's appeal While acknowledging the weakness of the lower courts' reasoning 
regarding the applicant's dangeiousness the court consideied, among other things, that 
those reasons were nonetheless neither manifestly illogical nor unlawful 
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In the meanlime Palermo public prosecutor's office had requested, on 
7 December 1993, dn exienston ot the applicant's detention on remand, which was due 
to expire on 24 December 1993 In support of their request, the prosecution had 
submitted, mtei alia diat bank checks and requests for documents from the Ministry 
of the Interior and the police aulhoiilies were still being made On 20 December 1993 
the applicant opposed llie prosecution's request 

On 23 December 1993 die preliminary investigations judge granted the 
prosecution's request and extended the detention on remand for 60 days He based his 
decision on. intei alia, the complexity of the investigation, (involving, among other 
things, an outstanding request for judicial assistance, transcripts of tapped telephone 
conversations and an analysis of data relating to mobile telephones used by the 
applicant) and the risks of evidence being tampered with (not only in respect of 
evidence >ef to be obtained, but also that already obtained), of absconding and of the 
commission of a further offence 

On 7 January 1994 the applicant appealed against the decision extending his 
detention on remand He submitted, intei alia, that die investigative measuies for which 
an extension of his detention had been requested could easily have been completed 
earlier and, in any event, before his period of detention expired and that any delay 
should be attributed to the judicial authoi ities alone He also claimed thai the court had 
not in any way proved that theie was a real risk of his Limpeiing with the evidence, 
absconding or reoffending, and that his detention should have been eMended only if 
there were serious iinesiigative lequiiements making it absolutely necessarv The 
applicant submitted that iheie ueie no such requnements in his Lase 

On 2 Februai) 1994 Paleinio Disliici Court, sitting as an appellate court dealing 
with detention on remand applications, dismissed the applicant's appeal The court held 
that even if die data relating to mobile telephones used b\ the applicant could have 
been requested and analysed eailiei, given that this data was not requested until 8 
Novemtier 1993 whereas the applicant had been detained since 24 December 1992, the 
prosecution could not be cittictsed m relation to the odier investigative measures 
justifying an extension of the applicant's detention, as these had either been started very 
early or uere particulaily complex, and having regaid also to the fact that the 
prosecution enjoyed a ceitain maigin of appreciation in this area Furthermore, even if 
the risk of absconding could be discounted, the court considered diat there was stilt a 
risk that the applicant would leotfend or that evidence would be tampered with, given 
the extremely sensitive position which he had occupied within the State institutions 
The court noted on this point that, after a year's wait, die piosecuiion had still not 
obtained the files on, among olliei things, work done by the applicant for the Ministry 
of the Interior Account also had to be taken of die fact diat it would be very difficult 
for the applicant to extricate himself fiom the Mafia's criminal network 

The applicant appealed on points of law on I March 1994. complaining that the 
court's reasoning in dismissing Ins appeal was inadequate and illogical The Court of 
Cassation dismissed his appeal on 27 May 1994, ruling that, on the fads, there v\eie 
grave dangers of the kind piesutbed by section 274 
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The applicant had in the meaiumie been committed for trial by an order of the 
preliminary investigations judge and his trial had started on 12 April 1994 

On 10 January 1995 the applicant made a furdier application for release from 
detention He submitted, mfu (i/t(i. that ihere was no real danger of his tampering with 
the evidence or committing fuilher offences, given the stage which the investigation 
had reached and the fact that, even supposing that he had had contacts with the Mafia. 
he would, in any event, have lost ihem after two years in detention 

His application was dismissed b> Palermo District Court on 19 Jauuar> 1995 
The court again held that, given the complexity of the investigation the applicant's 
release might interfere with it He could have used the many contacts and connections 
he had built up while woiking at his fotmer very sensitive posts in oider to tamper with 
evidence or exert pressuie on witnesses As to the risk of reoffending, the court 
emphasised thai criminal links with the Mafia are generally long lived particularly 
bearing in mind die Mafia's tendency to subjugate Us membeis 

In an order of 14 Aptil 199S. Palermo District Court granted the prosecution's 
request of 31 March 199'i to suspend the maximum periods of detention on remand for 
the duration of the liial and delibeiations at hrst instance owing to the complexity of 
the proceedings, pursuant to section 304(2) of the CCP The court held that, given the 
number of hearings, of witness esaminations (18'J) and even examinations of the 
applicant (13), the piosecuiion s lequest appeared justified As regaids the applicant's 
submission thai the proceedings would have been compleled earlier if the hearings had 
been held at more frequent intervals, the court considered that it had to take account 
of the court's excessive woikload and of the fact that at the same time it had had to 
deal with other cases wheie the accused were detained on remand 

On 24 April 1995 the applicant appealed against that order, submitting in 
particular Ihat the provision foi suspension of the maximum periods in deieniion on 
remand had been adopted in ordei to meet die requirements of the so lalled maxi-
trials". that is trials involving a veiy large number of defendants He claimed, however, 
that, in his case, the fact that it had not been possible to complete the trial before the 
normal limit on his detention on lemand had expired arose for reasons other than the 
complexity of die proceedings 

Palermo Distiict Couit dismissed die applicant s appeal in an order of 22 May 
1995, ruling that all the conditions laid down in section 304(2) of the CCP were 
satisfied in this case that is, in paiticular die complexity of the pioceedings 
(exacerbated by the court's excessive workload) and the continuing applicability of the 
conditions laid down in section 274 ot the CCP 
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The applicant did not appeal on points of law against that order However, on 
28 July 1995. he reapplied lo Paleimo District Court for release from detention, arguing 
that his detention was no longer necessary for the investigation and that his health was 
suffering, as shown in a psychiatrists' report 

Palermo District Court granted the application (which was jn fad supported by 
the prosecution) and die applicant was finally relea,sed pursuant to a decision of 31 July 
1995, after having spent two years and seven mondis on remand in solitary confine
ment The court held in particular' 

that at this stage of the trial, as the oral hearings have been completed, all the 
prosecution and defence witnesses examined, the documentary evidence obtained 
and the various confionlations (between co-accused) necessary for the 
investigation undertaken, theie was no risk that the evidence would be tampered 
with or witnesses procured to give false evidence, contrary to the findings 
reached in the ordei of 19 January last, at which time more than a hundred 
witnesses remained to be examined, 

that the risk of absconding could also be ruled out, both on the ground of the 
state of health of the applicant, who was suffering from a sufficiently acute form 
of asdienia (brought on by the long detention), and the ground that il was far 
from certain thai a linal conviction, which would requiie piecaulions to 
guarantee that he seived his sentence, would be secured. 

that any risk ol the applicant committing further offences could also be ruled 
out, owing to his state of health, the long period spent in detention on remand 
and, lastly, die fact that since Ins arrest he had ceased perf'ormuig die functions 
m connection with which he was accused of having facilitated the Mafia's 
activities 

I'lie Government subniil that the trial progressed at an average rate of two 
hearings a week Additionally, a repoit by the President of Ihe court dated 29 Septem
ber 1995 shows that, aflei the maxiniuni period of detention on lemaiid in the 
proceedings was extended, the couit had proposed lo hold three hearings a week instead 
of two, but the applicant's lawyeis had refused. The applicant has not denied this 
Although it has not been possible to clarify the exact progress of the proceedings, it 
has, nevertheless, been established that, in the spring of 1995, hearings involving the 
examination of witnesses were held on 24 March, 2, 5, 12, 16 and 19 May and 
14 June. The file also shows thai die trial involved a total of more than a hundred 
hearings and ihe examination of more than 250 witnesses or persons susi.-)ected of 
offences connected lo tho.se with which the applicant was charged 

In a judgment of 5 Apiil 1996, which was filed wiih the couit registry in 
October 1996, Palermo Disincl Court sentenced the applicant lo ten years" imprison
ment for Mafia associalion The Commission has not yet been provided with Ihe 
reasons for ihis judgment The apjiltcaiit has ap]>arendy appealed 
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4 Evidence arising from the investigation and during die trial 

During the itivesligalion and tlie trial fuiiher witness and other evidence came 
to light in addition to the ptiiliti slaiements 

a Regarding the statements by G Mutolo 

As regards the flat which A Giaziano allegedly made available lo the applicanl 
the investigation established thai die fiat in question actually belonged lo Ihe propeny 
developer of the block in which n was situated, and not to A Graziano, and that it had 
been rented first to a judge and then to a doctor 

G Mutolo subsequently aniended his statement and claimed that, between the 
end of 1975 and the beginning of 1977, A Graziano had intervened lo enable the 
applicant to use the above mciUioned flat 

As regards the car allegedlv given to one of die applicant's mistiesses, enquiries 
made regarding puichases of the same type of car between 1980 and 1982 failed to 
identity the alleged recipient 

b Regarding the statements by R Spatola 

On 23 December 1993 diis iKiitilo changed Ins statement with regard to seeing 
die applicant in a rcsiauiant vviih R Riccobono and specified ih n die two men were 
in a raised and isolated pait ot die lestauiant situated between the toilets, and not in a 
private dining room of the lesiauiant as he had initially stated 

During the trial the Di Caio brothers dented R Spatola s claim Furthermore. 
Ihe restaurant ov-ner denied evei having seen the applicant wiili R Riccobono in his 
restaurant and added that, in any event, he would never have sealed the applicant in the 
part of the restaurant indicated by the penlilo in question, i e between the loilcts 

During the nivestigalion it also came to liglit that the restaurant plan had in the 
meantime been destroyed 

As regards the accusation that the applicant was a Freemason, the investigation 
did not find anything to confiim this 

c Regarding the statements by G Marchese 

The investigation establtshtd that the police did not find T Rtina's hide-out until 
1984 and that at the time releited to in G Marchese"s statements on ihis point, no 
operation against T Riina's hide out had been planned, as the police did not know 
where U was 
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d Regarding the statements by F M Mannoia 

During the trial it was established that this pentito had already been questioned 
regarding the applicant on 3 April 1993 in the United Stales of America On fliat 
occasion he had staled that he did not know of any offences committed by the 
applicant He attributed the discrepancy l>elween his statement on that occasion and his 
accusations against the applicant nine months later to the fact that on 3 April 1993 he 
had been asked the question legarding the applicant very late at night when he was 
very tired However, the record of his interview in the United States showed that it had 
in fact continued for a long time after the question regarding the applicant had been 
asked 

The prosecution had not attached the record of this first interview to the case file 
and had confined themselves lo pioducniglhe interview of January 1994 At the request 
of the President of the court, die piosecuiion justified this omission on the grounds that 
the record of the first interview did not contain any relevant material 

Shortly after the applicant was convicted, a second record of interview was 
discovered, relating to anolhei inleiview with the same pentito dated 2 April 1993, 
during which F M Mannoia denied knowing or having heard of the applicant 
According lo the prosecution this second record of interview was not produced because 
Cdhanissetta public prosecutor's office had never sent it to Palermo public prosecutor's 
office 

e) Regarding the statements by S C ancemi 

It was established dial attei S Bontade and another mafioso were arrested in 
1963 during a police operation diiected by the applicant, the latter stated that he 
deemed it inappropriate foi S Bontade the son of a well known mafioso, to hold a 
licence to carry firearms No trace of the renewal of S Bontade's licence was found 
during the investigation 

It was also established that in 1978 the same mahoso's diiving licence was 
returned to him for work reasons and that this decision was taken by the Prefecture 
During the tiial. the Piefect {piefello) die Chief of Police {questoie) and the police 
officer dealing with the application for the return of the driving licence all gave 
evidence that die applicant had nevei intervened on behalf of S Bontade 

f) Regarding the stalemenls by P Scavuzzo 

The description of the tlal wheie the meeting regarding the amphora allegedly 
took place actually corresponded to one of the Secret Service's bases m Palermo, which 
at the time was under peimanent suiveillance No other fiat coiresponding to this 
pentito's description of the pieniises was ever identified Neither was it possible lo 
identify the Swiss ait expert 
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Rek'xani domestic luv, 

Section 273 (1) of the CCP provides that 'no one shall be remanded in custody 
without strong evidence of gudt 

According to Court of Cassation case-law, ihe evidence necessary to remand a 
defendant in custody must indicate a strong probability of guilt The evidence must 
therefore be clear and substantial It can consist of the defendant being implicated by 
a co-defendant, whose credibility must be assessed overall, in ihe light ot ihe available 
evidence (set^ the Evoh and another judgment of I December 1994) The evidence 
required under section 273 is iheieloie that which comprises in subsiance some or all 
of the fulure proof and which, alihough incapable in itself of proving ihe defendant 
guilty beyond all doubt, is sulhtiently strong to inake it foreseeable that, with the 
subsequent addition of furthei evidence, it will definitely prove the defendant guilty 
(see Court ot Cassation, Combined Divisions, judgment of 21 April 1995. Costantino 
and another) 

As regards, more specilically. the importance lo be attached to accLisaitons by 
pentiti, the Court of Cassation has oscillated between two different approaches 
According to the stricter appioach, due regard must be had to the need for objective 
evidence corioborating an accusation, even if at this stage of the proceedings all that 
needs to be established is pioliahdity, rather than guilt Merely tniplicattng another, 
even if credible in itself, is tlieieioie insufficient (see Court ot Casstiton Potenza 
ludgmeni of 26 January 1994. Maiigano judgmenl of 27 May 1994 and Gallucci 
judgment ol 29 September 199-1) Thus, the Court of Cassation has held ihal where a 
jienlilo merely recognised ihe accused from a pholograph, this did noi constitute 
objective evidence, as ii showed meiely dial Ihe pentito knew ihe accused (see Court 
of Cassation. Terlizzi judgment ot 13 July 1994) Although ii is true that a finding of 
probable guilt is enough tojustitv temanding a defendant in cuslodv tl is. nevertheless, 
necessary lo submit stateniciits and accusations by pentiti lo particularly rigorous 
scrutiny, as ihey may hide ulleiioi moitves The inliiiisic credibility of such statements 
therefore has to be verified (e g were they made voluntarily and dismieresledly'^ Are 
they precise^ Realistic'' Logically and internally consistent'') and there needs to be 
corroborative evidence which, while it can be of any nature or type, must tally with the 
statements so thai a direct and uitCc[iiivocal link can be established with the offence and 
the accused (see Court of Cassation. Comisso judgment ot 10 March 1994, on the same 
point, see also Court of Cassation Pniello judgments ot 23 April 1994 D Uiso and 
others judgment of 25 May 1994. and the above-nieniioned Costantino and another 
judgmenl of 21 April 1995) fhe Couit of Cassation has also held that a mere 
indication by two pentiti that the accused was a mafioso, with no information about his 
specific role and based on heaisay evidence, could not be considered sufficient (see 
Court of Cassation, Messina judgment ot 27 September 1994) On the same lines, the 
Court of Cassation has taken pains to specify that a fientito's cicdtbditv should lie 
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verihed in each specihc case and in relation to the actual events to which his 
statements relate, and cannot be taken as proven by the tact that the pentito in question 
has proved himself reliable on other occasions (see Ferrara judgment of 6 July 1994) 

In another series of judgments, however, the Court of Cassation has taken a 
more flexible approach, holding that it is not always necessary to provide objective 
evidence in order to remand a defendant in custody, as this measure, unlike a criminal 
conviction, does not require proof of guilt Accordingly, the need for objective evidence 
depends on the court's assessment on a case by case basis of the intrinsic credibility 
of the pentito in question Thus, depending on the case, it may be sufficient to produce 
evidence confirming the circumstances in which the pentito learned of the events 
described or, alternatively, evidence confirming the circumstances surrounding the 
events related or, possibly, a second implication, less specific but coming from an 
intrinsically credible subject (see Court of Cassation, Pern judgment of 27 September 
1994, Buzzitta judgment of 2S September 1994 and Cute judgment of 26 October 
1994) Thus, even statements by one pentito alone can constitute strong evidence if they 
are shown to be credible and unequivocal on rigoiously logical grounds (see Couit of 
Cassation, Mendolia judgment of 7 December 1994), or if the court considers that the 
pentito has not been manipulated (see Court of Cassalion. Verde judgment of 
2 December 1994) Any contiadictions or inconsistencies, however would make it 
necessary to produce objective evidence 

The Court of Cassation has also held that objective evidence may be of any type 
and may take the form of other statements implicating the accused which tally m 
substance with the statements made by the first accuser or accusers, on condition that 
the latter statements can be ptoved not to have been die result of collusion or reciprocal 
influence (see Couit of Cassation, Semilia and another judgment of 17 January 1994, 
and Greganti judgment of 1 Februaiy 1994) 

Lastly, Ihe Court ot Cassation has held Ihat hearsay evidence can amount to 
strong evidence, but on condition not only that the intrinsic credibility of the person 
making the statement has been pioved but also that their evidence has been confirmed 
by objective evidence (see Couit of Cassation, Pecoraro and others judgment of 
21 October 1994) 

Section 274 ot the CCP piovides dial a person may be detained on remand 

'a) if this IS stiictly necessary for the purposes of Ihe investigation, on the 
grounds of a real dangei that the evidence will be tampered with or that pressure will 
be exerted on witnesses 

b) if the accused has escaped or there is a real danger of his absconding, on 
condition that the couit consideis that, if convicted, he will be liable lo a prison 
sentence of more than two yeais. 
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c) where given the specitic nature and circumstances of the oltence and 
having regard lo Ihe personality ol the accused, there is a real risk dial he will commit 
serious offences involving the use ot weapons or other means of violence against the 
person or offences against the constitutional order oi offences relating to organised 
crime or further offences ot the same kind as thai with which he is charged 

Under Section 275('^) ol the CCP. as amended by Legislative Decree No 152 
of 1991, which became Law No 203 of 1991. and No 292 of 1991. which became 
Law No 356 of 1991. there is a rebuttable presumption that such a necessity exists 
with regard to certain particularlv seiious offences including the offence with which 
the applicant was charged 

Section 303 of Ihe CCP sets foith die maximum periods of deieniion on remand 
according to the stage reached in the proceedings As the applicant is being prosecuted 
for the offence laid down m section 416 bis of the Criminal Code, the periods 
applicable to him during the pioceedings at first instance were as follows 

one year from the beginning of his detention until the decision committing him 
for trial. 

one year from the beginning ot the trial until the conviction at hrst instance 

Section ^03 ot ihe (TCP piuvides, m paiticular. ihai if before these time periods 
have elapsed, the decision committing Ihe defendani for trial or ihe convieiioii at hi si 
instance respectively have still not been pronounced, detention on leniatid shall ctd^e. 
lo be lawful and the accused must be iele<ised 

Section 477 of ihe CCP piovidcs. miei alia thai wheie the trial cannot be dealt 
with in a single hearing the Piesident shall order it to continue on the following 
working day (para 1) Moreovei, the court cannot adjourn Ihe proceedings oilier than 
on grounds ot absolute necessitv (ussoluia necessila) and toi a maximum of ten 
working days (para 2) 

On this point. Ihe Couii ot Cassation has held thai the ten day period provided 
for in section 477 (2) ol ihe CCP is a guideline (teinnne di natuia oidmalona), non 
compliance with which does not render the detention unlawful and does not have 
consequences for the extension of periods ot detention on remand pursuant to 
section 304 (1) of the CCP While it is true that the court must comply with the time 
periods laid down in section 477 especially in cases wliete the length ot the trial is set 
oft against the length of the deieniion, it is also true that the ability to comply with 
these [ime-pertods is inevttablv dictated by the woikload ot the coutt conceined, if die 
court has a heavy woikload, ihe tiial cannot always be conducted at the inlcrvals 
provided for in section 477 ol die CCP (see Bulera )udgmcnt of 18 I ebruary 1994) 

Sections '̂ 04 and 105 ol the CCP provide for exceptions to these rules 
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In particular section 304(2) provides that, in respect of certain offences, 
including the one provided for in section 416 ftn of the Criminal Code, the periods laid 
down in section 303 may be suspended during the hearings or deliberations at hrst 
instance or at the appeal stage, if the proceedings turn out lo be particularly complex 
Section 304 provides that die lengdi of detention in remand must not in any 
circumstances exceed two thirds of the maximum tariff sentence for the offence with 
which the defendani is charged oi Ihat imposed by the first instance court 

Section 305(2) provides dial during the preliminary investigation, Ihe public 
prosecutor may request an extension of periods of detention on remand which are about 
to expire, where there is a serious need for precautionary measures which, in 
particularly complex investigations, make it absolutely necessary to extend the detention 
on remand" This provision then provides that such an extension can be renewed only 
once and Ihat, in any event, die peiiods laid down in section 303 cannot be exceeded 
by more than half 

Lastly, under section 3'iS of the CCP. the public prosecutor must also investigate 
facts and circumstances favouiable to the defendani 

COMPLAINTS (Extract) 

1 The applicant complains hrst of all that he was imprisoned in bieach of Article 5 
para I (c) of the Convention lie submits Ihat he was arrested merely on the basis of 
statements by pentiti The applicanl also asserts thai, m his case, detention was used for 
the purpose of making enquiries about him and not as a precautionary measure 

THE LAW (Extract) 

1 The applicant complains hi si of all dial he was imprisoned in breach of Article 5 
para 1 (e) of the Convention He submits in particular that he was arrested merely on 
the basis of statements by penltli 

Article 5 para I (c) of the Convention is worded as follows 

Everyone has the right to liberty and secuiity of person No one shall be 
deprived of his libeily save in the following cases and in accordance with a 
procedure prescribed by law 
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c) the lawful aiiesi or delention of a person eifeclive for Ihe purpose of 
bringing him before the competent legal authority on reasonable suspicion of 
having committed an offence or when it is reasonably considered necessary lo 
prevent his committing an offence or fleeing alter having done so. 

The Government observe that the applicant was arrested on the basis of 
statements by pentiti, which in accordance with the Court of Cassation's case-law, 
were deemed to be credible for the following reasons 

these statements weie cottoboraled by inlei w/w, concurring statements by other 
pentiti which could noi be deemed lo be the result of collusion as they had not 
been in contact with one another, 

the same pentiti had pioved themselves reliable in other trials 

The Government emphasise further that this evidence was examined on many 
occasions by several different courts 

The Government submit that ihe Italian courts established that diere were risks 
which, under seclion 274 of llic CCP made il necessary lo detain the applicanl on 
remand It was only at the end of the proceedings thai the court could rule out the risk 
of the applicant absconding, since he no longer had the financial means, or of re 
offending, both on grounds of his health and the fact thai the most recent offence with 
which he had been charged dated back to before 1991 The Government recall further 
that, pursuant to section 273 of the CCP, an individual can be arrested on the basis of 
strong evidence, which was undoubtedly present here, rather than proof, which is a 
matter for the trial 

The Goveriinient suhiiin tuithei that the risk of tanijieinig with the evidence was 
conhrmed by the fact Ihat the applicant knew of the sources of die evidence against 
him even before his arrest Additionally, die uniuslified delay by the authorities tor 
which the applicant uoiked in pioviding Ihe investigators with the informalion 
necessary to conduct their enquiiy showed dial the applicant could rely on contacts and 
connections wilhm the circles being investigated Lastly, the fact that evidence was 
heard during the proceedings fiom witnesses who had had very sensitive professional 
and personal relations with the applicant made it necessary lo keep him in detention on 
remand until the hearing took place 

The applicant claims howevei, that contrary to the established case law of the 
Court ot Cassation he was aiicsicd on Ihe basis ol the statements of four pentiti who 
had had no invoKemenl or coniact with hini m am of ihe criminal activities of which 
he stood accused, the coiiii had lound them to be credible witnesses merely on the 
ground that they had shown themselves to be reliable m previous trials 
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In this respect the apphcaiu submits first of all that the evidence is mainly 
hearsay and often consists ol unspecified accusations 

The applicant observes next that die investigators omiiled to take account of 
sometimes evident circumstances and to submit the statements in question to objective 
scrutiny which would have shown at the outset how manifesdy absurd the allegations 
against him were Thus, the applicant observes, intei alia that evidence was heard from 
R Spatola only seven days pi loi to his arrest and that his statement could not therefore 
tie verified as it should have been Quite apart from the absurd nature of the allegation 
that the applicant had lunched with a known mafioso in a restaurant frequented by 
police officers, no inspection of the premises was undertaken prior lo Ins arrest, which 
would easily have show n thai the private dining room to which the /K nttlo first referred 
did not exist, neither was a plan of die restaurant included in the case file As regards 
the statements by S Canccmi it would have been easy to see that at the time when 
according to this pentito, the applicant allegedly procured a licence lo carry weapons 
for S Bontade (1959), the applicant had not yet arrived in Palermo, where he took up 
his post in 1962 

The applicant submits th it theie were obvious contradictions in the statements 
which served as the basis foi his aiiest Thus it is clear from S Bontade's alleged 
staiemenis to T Buscetta that R Riccobono was in fact a police informer and not that 
the applicant was doing the Mafi i favours Fuilhermore according to G Mutolo's 
statements, in 1975 die Maha had allegedly decided lo eliminale the applicant and had 
instructed A Graziano to shadow him whereas, according lo the same pentito, the 
applicant was at the same time already receiving favours from the Maha, notably the 
fiat which was allegedly made available to him by A Graziano himself The applicant 
also draws attention to the major contiadictions running through all the statements by 
F M Mannoia and the seriousness of the prosecution s failure to exhibit the records of 
interviews of F M Mannoia which weie favourable to the applicant The latter observes 
further that the absurdity of the allegations against hmi are only too clear if account is 
taken of the fact that if the piniui s slaiements are lo be believed, he was doing 
favours simullaneousK lor vaiious waning M ifia leaders winch would have been 
suicidal 

The applicant submits fuilher that the possibility of collusion between ihc pentiti 
cannot be ruled out beaiing in mind Ihe community from which diey come their 
criminal history and Ihe fact that in co operating with the judicial authorities they aim 
to obtain advantages from the State or even achieve other ends In this respect, he notes 
dial at the lime of his ariest he was in Ihe process of transforming the Secret Service 
in Sicily from an anti leiioiist oiganisation into dn oiganisation specialising in 
combating organised ciime The applicant recalls fuitlicr that P Scavuzzo has a 
previous conviction for defam itmn and ihal it has been proven that G Mutolo whom 
he had personally pioseculed wiih paiticular zeal given his role in murdering a \oung 
police officer to whom die applicant was very altached falsely accused the President 
of Palermo Court of Appeal and othei judges 
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As regards the requnemenis of the investigation, the applicant considers ihal 
none of the risks which have to be established in order to keep a person in detention 
on remand existed in his case He could not in fact have lampeied with the evidence 
or committed further offences as he had been suspended from his post because of the 
invesligalion Given his conduct, the i isk of his absconding should also have been ruled 
out. since he had voluntarily lepoited lo the public prosecutor's office in order to 
clarify his position 

The applicant concludes that, in the Italian legal system, statements by a pentito 
are presumed to be credible even where there is no objective corroborative evidence, 
merely on the ground that die pentito has in the past co operated with the judicial 
authorities and despite a pievious conviction for defamation It cannot, however, be 
assumed that a pentito who has shown a certain credibility in the past will not be 
templed to lie in different circumstances The credibility of a pentito. the applicant 
submits, should theiefore be vended in every case in relation to each specihc 
statement, particularly wheie seiious allegations are made against a senior police 
officer This was not done m his case 

The Commission recalls that the reasonable suspicion referred to in Article 5 
para 1 (c) of Ihe Convenlion docs not mean that the suspected person's guilt must at 
that stage be established and pioven and it cannot be required in oidei to justify arrest 
and detention on remand that the commission of the offence with which the person 
concerned is charged has been established It is piecisely Ihe puipose of the official 
investigation and detention that the leality and nature of the offences laid against the 
accused should be definitely pioved (see No 10S03/K4 Dec 16 12X7. D R 54, p 35, 
at p 41) The suspicions must also be leasonable (ibid , p 42) It is piecisely from this 
sundpomi that the question of the ptnliti should be considered 

The Commission obseives that die co operation of ptnttti is a very important 
weapon in the Italian authorities tight against the Mafia The use of their statements 
does however, raise a ceilain numbei of delicate issues, as by their very nature such 
statemenls are open to manipulation and may be made purely in order to obtain Ihe 
advantages which Italian law giants lo pLiiliti, or for peisonal revenge (Ihe fact Ihal the 
statemenls made by ccitain peniiii have led to their conviction for defamation should 
not be overlooked) 1 he at times ambiguous nature of these statements and the risk that 
an individual may be implicated and arrested on die basis of unverified and not 
necessarily disinterested allegations made by persons who have often already been 
convicted, should not iherctoie be underestimated 

The Commission has found factois in this case which raise significant doubts, 
intti alia 

some of the statements implicaling the applicant are cleaily contiadictory 
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the statemenls by ceitain penlili refer to facts of which they have no direct 
knowledge and ot which ihey were apprised by persons who have died in the 
meantime; 

It would have been leasonable for the investigators lo investigate further factual 
evidence in order to veiify ihe credibilily ol some of ihe serious allegations 
against the applicant (e g wilh respect to the restaurant in which the latter was 
allegedly seen in ihe company of a known mafioso, or regarding ihe licence to 
carry aims and the driving licence which another mafioso allegedly obtained 
through the applicant's intervention); 

the prosecution appeal to have deliberately ignored matters favouiahle lo the 
applicanl (such as the lecords of interview of the pentito FM Mannoia dated 
2 and 3 April 1993). 

The Commission considei s, nevertheless, thai Ihe national authorities should 
enjoy a wide margin of appreciation in this area. Short of manifesdy unreasonable or 
arbitrary conclusions drawn by the competent audioriiies from evidence in their 
possession in order to justify a suspect's arrest, which, despite certain reservations, can 
be ruled out in ihis case, it is in the first place for the national authorities to assess the 
credibility of slaiements by pentiti Moreover, a point which should not be underesti
mated IS that the pentiti slatements on which the charges against die applicant are based 
were examined on several occasions by three levels ot the Italian court system, which 
repeatedly concluded thai tliey weie serious and credible 

The CcimmisMotv therefore cousidef^ Ui.it (his part of tUe ipplicinou must be 
rejected as manifestly ill-founded, wnhin the me.ining of Article 27 paru 2 of the 
Convenlion 
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